


MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Memo to... Room

Dr. F. Rea Reza, Elect. Engineering--Ex. 2530

A native of Iran. Would like to arrange a visit
for Prof, Wiener in Iran under the auspices of the
government in connectionwith the Indian trip.

get in touch wv with him as trip plans clarify,

Also, bear in mind the Isrsel-Arab viaa problem.
from. ne Room...

“aa MIIDANM BQAQUA~TE



BYNALT BYRITH HILLEL FOUNDATION
fel To CIHMONS TUFTS JACKECH

5 Eryant Street
Czubridze 78, Massachusetts

1

BOLTNZ TINGS Fo NEY

Nominations for new officers
of d.T.T. Hillel will be zade at
che seul-ueonthly Student Council
ieeting which vill be held on Ved-
nesday, sareh 11, at 5 p.m., in
crafts Library Lounge of East
S&amp;:.ATUS.,.

sEUNCH AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Cn Sunday morning, arch £2,
at 10:20, in the ioore Room, 6-
tel, there will be a brunch for
iillel members, at which tire
nozinzations for officers will be
re-opened, and final elections
#111 be held.

CONFERENCE ON MIDDLE EASTERN
AFFAIRES

Piens are under wzy to organ-
ize a seminar on the politicsl,
~ccuoaic, social, and religious
crends in the #iddle East, The
comuaittee to organize the Seminar
vill hold its first meeting on
denday, #darch 16, zt 5 p.i. in
he Tyler Lounge of the Vialker
demorial kuilding. If vou ore
interested in this program, but
cannot attend the meeting, please
dontact Larry Lewin in Havden £11.

f PITYOWEG SHAREDEAT

Hillel is nleased to announce
that it will hold its next Oneg
shabbat on Friday, «arch 1%, at
3:20 p.ite in the Heyden Librery
,~unce,

Our guest spezker at that time
#ill be Professor Norbert Wiener,
rhose topic will be "THE FIUCATION
OF £ SCHOLAR." A discussion ver-
iod will follow Prcfessor Wicner's
alk.

Kefreshments will be served.

You and your friends are very
cerdiaslly invited to attend.

AFDNESDAY DISCUSSION GROUP
Merch 18 5 Dai.

Crafts Lounge

The next discussion group
topic will be "THE HISTORICAL BACK-
&gt;nQUNT AND SIGNIFICANCE OF CEFIFRAHM
(Gefirah is the observance of a 7
¥eek period between Pesach and
“hevuaoth during vhich the Omer is
counted, and wedcings and festiv-
Lties are not neld,

DURING SPRING VACATION ANDI VISH TC
ATTEND THE PASSOVER SETER ARE ASK-
El: TO CALL THE HILLEL OFFICE,
TROVERIIGE 6 - 2894. _



CERCLE 4'ETUDES CYBERNETIQUES

Monsieur et cher Collégue,

Nous avons l'honneur de vous annoncer que notre pro-
chaine réunion aura lieu le

Samedi 7 février I953, 4 I7 h.
a 1'Institut d'Histoire des Sciences, I3 rue du Four, Paris
(6°), métro Mabillon.

Nous vous prions d'agréer, Monsieur et eher Collégue,
l'exprewsion de nos sentiments distingués.,

PROGRAMME DE LA SEANCE :

" MONDE DES MACHINES ET VOIE TECHNIQUE “

par M. Jaoques LAFITTE

REVUE: "STRUCTURE ET EVOLUTION DES TECHNIQUES" ee ee 0 Uo TRUHENLQUEST $
»

La Revue "Structure et Evolution des Techniques" publie dans
chague numéro une rubrique consacrée &amp; notre Cercle et un article
se rapportant aux questions qui nous intéressent. De fagcon plus
générale cette publication présente! un Bilan des informations
scientifiques et techniques, des Esquisses de synthéses rationnel-
les, des Confrontations entre techniques et valeurs.

Abonnement pour un an : France =~ 750 franns

Etranger = I000 francs

C.C.P.: Paris 67 I832, S.E,T. Association, 2 rue Mabillon
Paris (6°)

ADHESIONS AU CERCIE
founAUCERCLE

Eerire &amp; S.E.T. C.E.Cyb, 2, rue Mabillon, Paris (6°),





CERCLE d4'ETUDES CYBERNETIQUES

'Set-Cecyb, 2, rue Mabillon, Paris - 6°)

Monsieur et eher Collégue,

Neus avons l'honneur de veaus annonger que les

Membres du Cercle d'Etudes Cybernétiques sont invités &amp;

venir assister les

Jeudis I9 et 26 février 1953, a IS h.,
Sorbonne,FacultédesIettres,salleC)

AUX

"DEUX LECONS SUR LA LOGIQUE MATHEMATIOQUE", de
M. J. RIGUET, Docteur es sciences

I. Introduction &amp; 1'algébre de Boole.

2+ Introduction a la loglque des relations.

Ces Conférences ntdxigent aucune connaissance spéciale
préalable).

Ie Secrétaire

R. VALITE



Variety Store merchandiser
»RY

192 Lexington Ave., New York 16. N. Y. ¢ MUrray Hill 3-5362

February 2, 1953

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Jambridge, Mass.

Dear Sir:

[t'e« my hope that you will permit a rank amsteur in the field of electronics
0 ask a question which I have difficulty finding the answer to in business
rircles. The question concerns the application of electronics to inventory
teeping in the retail operation. I am attempting to apprise retailers of
their stake in the development of electronic merchandising methods, and at
the very root of the article is the problem of inserting information into
the electronic machines with a speed comparable to their computing pace.

[t ie my thought that we must project our thinking toward the ideal method
of getting inventory information into the machines at the point of sale without
resorting to punch cards and tapes. In other words, what ideally will de the
method for a sales girl to record her sale and have it recorded at once in the
sontinuous inventory?

iy own thought on this subject is that ideally thie method of inserting
such information must embody the principles of the "electric eye". At the
sales counter, the clerk would drop or otherwise insert part of the sales
ticket into a machine and the information as to size, color, etc. would
re transmitted instanteously to the electronic machires handling the in-
rentory totals. Thus retzilers would have an accurate, up=-to-the-second
record of their complete inventory.

The question I have asked of you probably comes under the heading of a request
for professional advice. And it ies also a probability that you will be reluc-
tant to attempt to answer such an informal request. One further word: I
shall not quote you under any circumstances unless you give me specific per-
nisasion to do so.

My thanks in advance for any help you choose to give me.

Very truly yours,

1 PY At ~~ -

3e~nmard Corrigan
 1 ANMDIG



TIME &amp; LIFE BUILDING

ROCKEFELLER CENTER

NEW YORK 20
“DITORIAL OFFICES Februsry 2, 1953

Dr. Norbert Wiener
lassechusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Dr. Wiener:

Permit me to explain to you directly our
view of the outcome of our essigning Sloan Wilson
to do a close-up of you for LIFE Magazine.

[ understend thet Mr. Wilson has told you
thet we rejected the manuscript. We did not do so.
Ne asked Mr. wilson for a revision, which is quite e
different thing. We did so because, in our opinion,
the manuscript lacked distinction in writing and, in
general, failed to present its subject matter vividly,
memorably or understandably enough tor a large reading
wudience. It is possible that you have received a
Aifferent impression of our reasons for returning the
nenuscript to Mr. Wilson. In eny case, I hope you will
accept my assurance thet this was not done because we
nave any preconceptions of what an article should say
sbout you, but do have stendards that we try to get our
articles to measure up to. These standards heve to do
#ith insight, information snd quelity of journalism.

The editors of LIFE sre still anxious to pub-
lish sn article about the founder of the science of
Cybernetics, and we hope that we cen have your coopera-
tion in having such an article written. At the moment
we have no other author assigned to undertake the piece,
but it would encourage us to know thet you would receive
anyone designated by us without prejudice.

' yours sincerely,

A UAJoy Gale
williem Jey Gold
Articles Editor

WJhlf

&gt; J / /53



ULMAN SOCIETY, INC.
Founded 1944 in memory of Judge Joseph N. Ulman of the Supreme Bench of
Baltimore City to carry on his work for the rehabilitation of young offenders

190 » gy L2..

BA CATHEDRAL STREET

BALTIMORE 1, MARYLAND
MULBERRYSEI
ALA7s 117VICTOR JELENKO

President

MRS. JOSEPH N. ULMAN
Secretary

DR. HORACE E. FLACK
Treasurer

Executive Committee

C. Keating Bowie, Jr.
Sidney Hollander
Judge Emory H. Niles
Thomas J. S. Waxter

Dre Toroaerc loner
or a ee de Tors gn Be dF gdwassrehusetts Iostilus

A rms a cm clei pw foneBagstor, ‘sssochusebts

8 soups 3
, ! aFORTGCI ATPGC

3 en Yo13: oloYy

noo

LE Oa

Board Members
Alexander J. Allen
Mrs. Alice Arrington
William Boucher, III
H. Warren Buckler, Jr.
J. Crossan Cooper, Jr.
Very Rev. Msgr. John J. Daly
Judge Eli Frank
Robert M. Goldman
Dr. Manfred S. Guttmacher
Joseph P. Healy
Dr. G. Lake Imes
Miss Edith L. Lauer
Judge Herman M. Moser
Judge Charles E. Moylan
Howard H. Murphy
Wallace Reidt
Dr. G. Canby Robinson
Moses W. Rosenfeld
Mrs. Anna D. Sanford

Mrs. Clintie W. Kenney
Executive Secretarv

National Advisory Committee

Sanford Bates, Commissioner
New Jersey Department of Institutions

and Agencies

James V. Bennett
Director of Federal Prisons

Judge Curtis Bok
Court Common Pleas, Philadelphia

E. R. Cass
General Secretary

The American Prison Association

Charles L. Chute
Executive Director

National Probation and Parole
Association

Austin H. MacCormick
Executive Director

The Osborne Association, Ine.

G. Howland Shaw, president
Industrial Areas Foundation

Ses Dr. ior ors

I am sordinsgs you a couy of ny boos

‘The Zo uvblic of the Ichools™ in wvhicrn

book the liberty of veferrirs Lo your creciior,
she word Tevbernavtics", snd also To "The Tunen
Use of rumen rein. s™e I have a feelirs vou will

ce interested in She vhilosephy seb Torth in my

sook, ord I heye you will seree net 18 wy pro-

vosels are followed hefore it 1s Loo lave tney
will send bo prevent tho mechanization of he
aunen rece. I do nos krow of any obher way ib

can be vrevented ouvside of suvernafural 1lnter=

venbior, do vou?

Nith vest wishes For vour coptlruead

cork ir varnireo punaenrs of Lhelr donee

“3

 Acror oes S10
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wy cy or yo



R.C.SEINE 239.575 B

DRIOLE LINE

AMERICA FRANCE LINE

EL. OPERA 05-87

OPERA 89-80

4 |TAT TITRANTY (aa{TED ST
1I0ORUE AUBER. PAR’

ey

AMERICAN PIONEER LINE

AMERICAN HAMPTON ROADS LINE

FEL. ADDRESS. SEAPOSTES

Februery 2nd 1953,

Jir,

Our Paris office has decided
to publish in the next few months the first
issue of a yearly review which will present
the most advanced activities in the literary,
artistic end scientific fields on both sides
of the Atlantic.

We think it natural because of
your exception position in the revelation of
the possibilities of Cybernetics to ask you to
do us the honor of accepting to have your neme
included in the Comittee of Honor of this review.

Pp Ina



You might be interested to know the
list of the personalities that we have approached
for the different cultural fields to which they
are linked:

Prince Louis de Broglie, Marcel Duchamp, T.S. Eliot,
Etienne Gilson, Julian Huxley, Gebriel Marcel,
Professeur Henri Mondor, Bugene O'Neil, Jean Pzulhan,
Herbert Read, Bertrznd Russell, James Je Sweeney, Lionello
Venturi, Orson Welles, Thornton Wilder, Frank Lloyd Wright.

Furthermore, we wonder if you would
condescend to write a short article for this publication.
Among our contributions in the scientific field, we
will have an article by Louis de Broglie on his
recent coming back to a new determinism in microphysics.
(You must certainly be aware of the definite influence
&gt;f Mr, Bohms on this position). Mr. Stéphane Lupasco,
who is considered as the most revolutionary men in
logics to day, will summarize the developpement of
Hilbertian logics up to his own recent works, and I
am now trying to obtain an article on the influence
of Carnap and Witteenstein in the United States.

I have read with a very great interest
your book, "Cybernetics", and I have thought that
your views on the philosophic implications and epige
temologic consequences of the pr esent advancement of
Cybernetics would be most interestinge

I have not yet been able to reach Mr. Freymenn
but I have been assured that you would be quite at ease
to treat such a subjects Eowever, I do not wish to
impose anything to you and I would be very happy if you
sould accept to write" "metacyberneticg" approach.
(The article could be very short: 75 to I00 typewritten
lines would be quite sufficient).

At your disposal to supply you with further
information about the spirit of this review, I beg to
remain,

Yours very respectfully,

Professor Norbert Wiener,
Institute of Technology.
Magsachiastta.

A Georges As Mathieu.

~A,



VIRGINIA PorLyTECHNIC INSTITUTE
DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA

February 2, 1952

Dr. Norbert Wiener
VMlassachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Sir

As our school is interested in the automation of production,
[ would appreciate a copy of the talk, "The Formal Concepts
bf Automatic Production" which you gave at the 1952 ASME
meeting.

Yours very truly

H. C. Sweeny |
[nstructor
J
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February 2, 1953

colonel D,B, Diehl
Industrial Colleze of the Armed Forces
{Ygshington, D.C.

Your Ref: SAQIC 201

Dear Sir:

I am enclosing a draft of my lecture for dellvery on
Tuesday, February 10, My custom is not to read my
lectures-=rather to use my manuscripts seg the general
orientation of my thoughts, I should be very grateful
If you could look over thls manuscript and meke any
suggestions 28 to information I have not included which
would be of particular interest to your group.

I shell errive in Weshinhgton on The Federal at 8:20 a.m,
Tuesday morning, February 10, I should be most appre-
cilative if you would have someone meet me, It will
be convenient for me to remain with you after luncheon
for the seminar you described in your letter, My
flight reservation home will be on the 6:00nm, dlrect
flight to Boston.

If you cere to m=2ke some suggestions shout my lecture,
I shell look forward to receiving them. Otherwise, I
will be with you a week hence.

Sincerely yours 3}

Norbert Wiener

1 []

oy



February 2, 1953

Dr. G. Ramaswamy
Komala Vilas
73, Rashbehari Avenue
Calcutta 26, India

Dear Dr. Ramaswamy:

Professor Wiener has asked me to send the enclosed
revision to you. The manuscript sent to you on Jan, 26
included an error on the last page, which he has now
corrected. The enclosed page 4 is correct, and you
can substitute it for the earlier page 4 which contains
the error.

Sincerely yours,

Mrs, George Baldwin
Seeretary to Prof, Wiener
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February 2, 1953

Mr, Sloan Yilson
8 Harrison Ave.
Mew Canegen, Cornecticut

Degr lr, Wilson:

I thoroughly approve of the course of eonduct you have taken,
and with you all luck in placing the article, I enjoyed
rery much your vleit here, and I hope thet we shall meet
azain,

I understand the motives which make you wish that there be
ne treszk with the Time people, But I am efreid that if
they come to me sgaln, I shell be foreed to deny thelr
repreeentative on interview. This is not only beccuge
of the outcome of your essignment, There hrs been 2 very
coneidereble discontent here 2% ¥M.I1I.7. in our public
relations department and elsewhere, with the policy of
these people in securing a great deal of cooperstion by
individusls and groups, and then throwing the results of
this gooperastion into &amp; copious wastebasket, N-turally,
neither the Institute nor I wishes to te in the position
of dictating thelr edlitorisl policy to them, But nelther
san we be in the posltlon of giving them richly sf our
somewhat velusble time to no effect whatever, In short,
[ife has already used up the amount of time which I em
willing to give them for interviews. And TI am simply too
busy to give them any nore.

Ags 8 matter of fact, I feel that the whole interviewing
game hss been overdone in my caee. Thies does not apply
to your article, which represents work slresdy accomplished
znd which T like, However, you will see for yourself that
this sort of ovening up of my personality ie not something
shlech can be done very often, and that I have as much to
loge a8 to gain by wide publicity. The three men who
hsve done articles szbout me recently--Fliegers, ¥hiteside,
and yourself-«have teen sensitive, intelli. ent men and
very friendly to me. But enoush is enoush, and what I can



I  O) 2
jo for a couple of weeks T certainly cannot do for more,

Thank you for your lettem With best regards from all of
ug here,

Jincere?TT yours,

Norbert %lener

“Ty



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

77 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.

TGM, Feb. 2

Unfavorable flying conditions have changed

plans. I will arrive Topeka via Santa Fe

Railroad 10:55 p.m, Tuesday, Feb, 3. Please

have someone meet me and take me to my hotel.

N.W,



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

77 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

CAMBRIDGE 39, Mass

Arrangements
Tuesday, Feb, ‘3,

[i } . :Lv. Bostan AES noon, arr. N.Y, 2:05
Amer, F., 303.

tei lopeka trip:

Lv. N.Y, 1:30 p.m., arr. Kansas
TWA F° 8%.
(Ste 9%. Louis

City 6:30 D.M.

[v. Kangald City
mT

 1
--

- Topeka 8:30,

Wednesday, Feb. &amp;.

Lecture, p.m.

Thursday, Feb, ©,
J

Lv. Toneka



Possible train con ections:

bag. h..~7 Bam -m-—-Mondayy-¥Fobs -33

[v. Boston via, New England States, 2:30 p.m,
Monday. ™e  .

Arr. Chilcer a.m, , .-Tuesday, Feb

Lv. Chicage
Tuesc: ™He-o

p.m,, arr. Topeka 10:55 p.m,,



Monday.

Lv. Boston via The New England Stetes, 2:30 p.m,
Crr Roomette NO,

ra  nema

Tuesday, okt,
Arr, Chicago 8:20 s,m,

Lv. Chicego,12:01 p.m,,
via Sant

Hotel in T rr

sii igh 1 ERA NAny

Arr, Topeka 10:55 p.m,

Wednesday,
B.E. Booth, Director of Professional Eduatlon

Winter Veterans Hospltal

ILe~ture in the evening,

Thursday, Feb, 5.
Lv. Toceka 8:43 a.m,, arr. Kansas Clty 9:09 a.m,

vis TWA Flight No. 382,

Iv. Kaneas City 9:40 a2.m., arr. Chicsgo 11:30 a.m
via TWA Flight No. 472,

Lv. Chicago 3:30 p.m. via Commodore Venderbilt
(advance section) N.Y. Central

Friday, Feb, 6,
Arr. New York 9:00 a.m.,

12:30, luncheon with Mr. Simon

Iv. N.Y. 5:00 p.m. via Merchents Ltd., arr.
Boston 9:00 p.m.



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

77 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.

Monday, Feb, 9, 1953:

Lv, Boston, 11:00 p.m, via The Federal

Car No, [722 Roomette No. /&amp;

Tuesday, Feb, 10:

Arr, Washington 8:20 a.m, You will be met at
the station,

Industrial College of the Armed Forces,

10:30, lecture.
12:30, luncheon at Officers' Club.

1:20-3:C0O, seminar on Cybernetics,

[v, Washington 6:00 p.m. via American Fl, No, 364,
arr, Boston 8:02. Dinner served aboard.

(If the weather cancels your flight, The Federal,
leaving Union Station at 10:45, will arrive in
Boston at about 8:30 a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 11.)

Rear Adm. W,M, Hague, USN, Commandant of the Ind,
College of the Armed Forces.

Colonel D.B, Diehl, Chief of Production Branch,
Ind, Coll. of the Armed Forces,



Monday, Feb.

Lv. Boston, 11:00 p.m. via The Federszl

Car No, Roomette No,

Tuegdey, Feb, 10:

Arr, Washington 8:20 a.m, You will be met at
the etetion.

Industrial College of the Armed Forces,

10:30, lecture.
12:30, luncheon at Officers' Club.

1:30-3:00, seminar on Cyberneties.

[v. Washington 6:00 p.m. via American Fl, No, 3€7,
arr. Boston £:02. Dinner served sbhosard.

(If the weather cencels your flight, The Federal,
leaving Unlen Sts-1on at 10:45, will errive in
30aton at about 8:%0 a.m. “ednesday, Feb, 11.)

Rear Adm. w,, Hegue, USN, Commendant of the Ind,
College o” the Armed Forces,

Colonel D.B. Diehl, Chief of Productlon Branch,
Ind. Coll. of the Armed Forces.



frofegsor worbert “lener.
“eleTe- Cambridge. Meas

3, Wood Lane,
Iver Ileath, bucks.

wnpl and
5rd Felruary, 1953.

Degr Sir.

[os
ided Weapons

_.oning Daybocks

In my view tie problem of allgning into ledger sequence the
items of any conmev-inl Jaybook lg analogous to the problem of
Feeding infcerumati4m «nto a weapon seeking 1ts target. In the
1-vhook we can coc~ 0 reference the ltems with turee numerals and
1h (say 3x4 or lz, diglts; with the gulded weapon we have bh
sositions in three dimensions. Ths zpace utlsrn of tae daybook
~sn be converted into a voltape-time distribution and the flow of
inforuation can be automatically switched by advance inforueticn -
silch also switchee the motor feeding thie copy rscora at tie
sffector end of the cowm.unication channsl, Further C(etalls are
siven in my Patent Specification (britieh) 4397/51.

I have been unable to elicit) eny interest in thls
conservative country and reueubering + dlsgussion after a
1.2 3. werting in London 1t occurred .o me that you night know
of somebody in the States willing to sponsor a prototype facsimile
apcratis with automatic switching. I sent ny patent specification
last May to Remington Rand in the Stestes and they wrote recently
the’ ther are ¢tlll considering the matt

2



RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
The State University of New Jersey

NEW BRUNSWICK NEW JERSEY

February 2, 1953

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Dr. Wiencr:

We are very pleased to learn that the evening of Monday,
March 9th is convenient for you to speak before the student body
of Rutgers University and we are looking forward to meeting you
at that time.

We would like to have you as our guest at dinner prior to
your talk which is scheduled for 8:30 p.m. This dinner will be
held in the faculty dining room of the University Commons at
6:15 Dem.

May we inquire as to your arrangements for traveling to New
Brunswick, and if by train whether you would like us to meet you
at the station?

In order that we may publicize your talk sufficiently, we
hope that you will be able to send us your topic title at least
two weeks prior to the scheduled date of vour appearance.

NC yours.

v1

William rn. Jeney oo’
Lecture Series Committee

WEJ2IR

p—
)



electronics
ESTABLISHED 1930 BY McGRAW-HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC © McGRAW-HILL BUILDING + 330 WEST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK 36, N.Y.

February 2, 1953

Mr. Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathemstics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener:

[ am delighted that you will do us the review of Dr. Ashby's
book. It is already on its wey to you.

In light of the interest and value in this subject, I
suggest that you do not limit yourself in any way in writing
the review.

Sincerely
aa

Keith Henney
Fditorial Direct~r

rh ~~

"



Feb 10

RoBsERT E. LENZ
1700 SOUTH SECOND STREET

SAINT Louis

February 3, 1953

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Dr. Wiener:

Your article entitled "The Future of Automatic
Machinery," which appeared in the February issue
of Mechanical Engineering, was one of the clear-
egt discussions I have ever read on the place of
nan in industry.

[ wonder if you have
~ould send me?

an extra copy which you

Yours very truly

PE
Robert E. Lenz

- 1

ve



THE NEW YORK ACADEMY OF MEDICINE

2 EAST 103 STREET, NEW YORK 29, N. Y.

TELEPHONE TRAFALGAR 6-8200

Fabruary 4th 1953

Dear Forbert:

A

I now have Had a chance

to read your paper "Problems of Org-
anization.® I like it thoroughly.
I liked in particular your comment
on page 7 on the psychological com-
plications of paresis, Your illus-
trations on page 9 of my manuscript
are excellent. Incidentally have——&amp; Pl 3
you caught the error on line 5, V;kant
where I think you intended "pooled"
where 1t 1s,%pulled®?

You are very generous
to credit me with some portion of
the inspiration which illumines
this paper. I wish I could have
been there to hear you deliver it.
In 2a few days I shall send you my
manuscript "Sophocles contra Freud."
As a classics scholar, I think you
will enjoy it.

My very best to you.

-

_Taco Galdetbn, M.D.
29,

16/ewp

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Magssahusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Mass.



Lokyo Inst’
Oh-okayama.
Lnvs5. Japan

ate oi technology
 TUL 0KU

Hebruary !/ 4

Professor Norbert Wiener
wassachusetts Llnstitute of lechnology
Cambrdige 39, lass.
J. BS. A.

Dear Professor «iener:

[t is indeed generous of you to plead my case and the
case of .iisuzu hobo so that we may secure the trans-
lation rights of Cybernetics. we are very happy in the
nands of the highest authorities. Avery one here 1s
very anxious to find out what will be revealed in your
aur ography.

- 1 1yoreciation,

ocincerely yours

~~ /

a nN 11ara

oA]|
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SCHEDULE FOR DR. NORBERT WIENER

Fahruarv Ta53

Appointment with Dr, B, E. Boothe, Director of
Profeecat nsl Education, “TAH, T=10,

fppointment with Dr. Gardner Murphy, Director of
Research, liennincrer Foundation.

Appointment with Dr. Georse Deversux, Director of
Research, wWViH, T-10.

Conference with WVAH Psycholory Staff kembers,
Dro, William C, Hallow, Chief Psychologist, WVAH,
Aad,

[tnch with Dr, Alfred Plaut, Chir” of Patholorical
Service. A=4,

Administrative Staff Conference, Acute NP Section,
Dr. Herbert XKlemmer, Section Chief, I/VAH, T=147.

Conference, Continued Treatment C Section, Dr.
“rank Merker., Section Chief. C=2.

Dinner with Dr, Hallow, Dr, Klemmer, and Dr, John
hotles,

Forum,
TITY

1" Probleme ~~"nc Or- ~~ me Sav Ham] avy Auditorium,



SLOAN WILSON
8 HARRISON AVENUE

NEW CANAAN, CONNECTICUT

Fh, 5,1953

Jeary Dre Wicners

I can't tell you how much your fine letters have mesnt to
mee I've been fichting ruite a battle here, but I don't feel as though I'm
fichting your battle =~ I feel as though I'm fighting my owne Meeting you
has done me a lot of goods I see a lot of things more clearly than ever
oefore,

The New Yorker returned my biographical sketch of you with
a rather embarrassed note which said it is, in their opinion, "ea good piece
of work", but they'd rather write you up themselvese This amuses me, I've
turned the piece over to Norman Cousins, editor of The Saturday Review, Norm
is a friend of mine, and can be counted on to do the piece justice if he
oublishes it at alle I told him about it over the telephone, and he was
enthusiastic, so T have hopes, although I of course can't be sure,

lhere is one benefit to all this, although a minor onee The
various magazines concernr~d certainly will know your autobiography exists, and
in my opinion, it will b&gt; impossible for them to take any bad cracks at it --
it's simnlyv too honest = book,

I am terribly embarrassed abcut having taken up so much
of your time, and for this reason am going to try my best to get the piece
published in just the form you prefer, fegardless of what happens, I frankly
feel that meeting you was a great privilege -- one that I will always
remember with pleasure

Please give my best regrrds to Mann and that psychistrist
with whom we h-d dinner, They were more right about a lot of things than Ig
I can't understand why LIFE published the first piece I did for them, a
couple of years agoe Come to think of it, however, it was a piece
which severely criticized colleges -- teacher colleges, but colleges, jusb
the same, It would be absurd to say that the magazine is against colleges,
out 4 can't help feeling they Just low criticism and baulk at praise of
anythingg except things they feel to be an image of themselvese

Frankly, I agree with your s&lt;ntiments on interviews, You
stand to gain so little, and you risk so much -- and give so muche It just
isn't feire In saying this I am embarrassed by the thoucht that the fewer
interviews you give, the more valuable my piece is -- it was becsuse of this
fact,and the wish not to capit-lize on it, that I tried not to stand in the



SLOAN WILSON
8 HARRISON AVENUE

NEW CANAAN, CONNECTICUT

way of more interviews, But having acknowlrdpoed my self-interest, It'll
still add that I agree with you -- with the inberviewers, you have to
germble on an honest reporter and a whole set of honest editorse I don't
say such things don't exiet, but it's quite a gamble, end with very
14tt1 ©: “tL for vole

to me:
job «¢

&gt;

, do vou bet LIFE runs the piece on automatic factories

"~1 their sins? I hope they doy and I hove they do a good

Best regards;
~~ Ca

Sloan Wilson
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VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
HOSPITAL

TorPeEkA, KANSAS

t'ebruvery 6 1953

YOUR FILE REFERENCE.

iN REPLY REFER TO:

Dr. Norbert .iiener
Depertment rf lizthematics
 ea ssachusetts Institute of Technolocy
Janbridre 32, kizssechusetts

Desr Dr. “Wiene-

Your visit is discussed with much vlessure by the gto.

“nclosed is e reprint of sn erticle by Dr. Menninger, who thinks you mey
be interested in his reflections on disease and homeostesis. We rerrets
thet he did not me~+ von

fnclosed, toc,
tion Laborstr—

S

Tren nh tes

a, Nem

taken in the Medicsl Tllustre-

x

‘rofe
hE

sional

DHB «nb

An inquiry by or concerning an ex-service man or woman should, if possible, give veteran’s name and file number, whether
CC. XC.K.N.V.orH. Ifsuch file number is unknown. service or serial number should be given.



I'HE HARVARD EDUCATIONAL REVIEW
LAWRENCE HALL, KIRKLAND STREET

JouN J. O'NEewLL, Chairman
BarBara C. AYRES
WiLLarp W, HartUuP
Marvin W. Herrick
RoBerT S. IRELAND
LOWELL S. LEVIN
Groria F. LEDERMAN

S. EARLE RicHARDS
RoBErRT A. SCOFIELD
Henrierra T. SMITH
Maurice M. TaTsuoka
RoserT G. TEMPLETON
NorMAN L. THoBURN
KennetH M. WiLson

Dororry A. JoHNsON, Sec’y

February 6, 1953

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Jambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Profesgor Wiener:

. have been told by our book review editor Mr. Templeton that
you had consented to review Dr. Donant's recent publication, Modern
Science and Modern Man. In checking over the manuscripté for the
Yinter issue before sending them to the printer, I note that your
paper has not yet been received.

The Editorial Board of the REVIEW is quite interested in having
your opinion on this publication. We hope that you will find it con-
venient to send your manuscript before the February 14th deadline for
the Winter issue.

Thank you for any considersrtion you may have given this matter
so far.

Sincerely yours,

PA JO0'Neill
Chairman, Editorial Board

JJO:J

-

77 a 7 rir dS



Prof. Nobert Wiener,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
77 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge 39, Mass. Febr. 7, 1953,

Dear Prof. Nobert Wiener

Excuse me, sir, for wrinting to you~ in an abrupt
way like this, but I am very glad to have the honour to
do so.

When a book of the "Cybernetics" one of your excellent
works, got to my hand, it deeply impressed me as simply
wonderful, and urged me to continue to read. This work of
yours also convinced me of its being the only way to quality
this science to rank the samefyith those modern sciences

which require almost superhuman precision.
A belief took root in my mind that those theories such
as "Information Theory", "Prediction Theory", and"Feed-back
Theory" are exactly the ones meeting the requirements of to-
day. I introduced your work to the members of Tokyo
University Mathematicians' conversazione in December,
1951, for they had not been paying much attention to this
work of yours.

It has been reported since then that the Information
Theory found its application in the field of statistics,
and I have read in the Annals of Mathematical Statistics
Mr. S. S. Kullback's thesis on its application. I have
learnt that Blanc-Lapierre had expanded the "Prediction
Theory", which I conceive to concern itself with the
problem of time-series,As to the "Feed-back Theory",
you explain it with many helpful ildustrations, but I
would like to know if there is any recent development of
mathematical theory on the Feed-back Operator. Please be
kind enough to let me know. I contemplated the matter from
various viewpoints, but it seems to me that the relation
of this Operator to the known operators is non-linear,
and difficult to lay down as a formula. I hope you have
already got the solution of this problem. As it is
indispensable with the study of an automatie mechanism to
8tudy it mathematically. By the way, hearing of "La Cyberne-
tiques™ being published in France, I ordered for them. I
would liketo know what is going on in Germany.

"The Human Use of Human Beings",one of your books for
enlightening the mass is, I presumed a fruely enlightening
to those people in general who are not acquainted with
mathematics or physics. -

L should esteem it a great favour if you permit me to
have the honour of translating this book into Japanese, for
I deem the translation worth trying for raising the
cultural standard of my contemporaroes, as well as for
widening and deepening their Weltanschauung.

I am going to make a synthetic introduction of the
Cybernetics in the Sugaku (or Mathematics), the organ of
Japanese Mathematical Society, at the suggestion of Dr.
Iyanaga, S. , professor of Tokyo University, to whom I.am
greatly indebted. But to my great regret and embarrassment,
I have few reference books which I can avail myself of, to
to prepare for the introduction. Even C. I. E. Library does
not provide me. Would you mind suggesting some? I should
be rgatly favoured if you were to show me something
useful to my work. Citgo y i782; Ff : WV Ny ISISS

Yours sincerely, fo ALeV= TD. Hatori
 A



[. Hatori
Mathematical Institute
Liberal arts University of Tokyo
8, Takehaya-cho, Bunkyo-ku
Tokyo, Japan.
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS

57 East 55 Street, New York 22, N. Y. e ELdorado 5-5850

February 9, 1953

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Mass. Institute of Technology
cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Dr. Wiener:

~#e have your article entitled "Optics and Theory of
Stohastic Processes" for publication in the JOURNAL
OF THE OPTICAL SOCIETY. We have not yet received an
abstract which the editor requested you to send.

vrrfpitOOFon?A
I notice that in the article you have used A andjA.
The printer has the former but not the latter. an.
you suggest some substitution?

Yours sincerely,

os

Ruth F. Bryans
Publications Manager

RFBss
2¢?! Dr. Wallace R. Brode

vember Societies: American Physical Society ® Optical Society of America ®* Acoustical Society of America ® Society of Rheology ® American Assn. of Physics Teachers



B’'NAI B’'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION
5 BRYANT STREET

CAMBRIDGE. MASSACHUSETTS

A

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY SIMMONS COLLEGE &gt; . TUFTS COLLEGE JACKSON COLLEGE

TRowbridge 6-3894

RABBI HERMAN POLLACK

Director

/UDITH ALPER

Assistant February 9, 1953

53 Cedar Road
Belment, Massachusetts

Dear Dr, Wiener,

This is to confirm your spesking engegement with the MIT Hillel
Foundation on Friday evening, March 13, 1953, at &amp;:°0, The pro-
grem will BoB OLE Le Lye Pacultv Lounge of Hav: TAaTY,

Xs you may know, your talk will be the major part of an Oneg
Shabbet, Ue understend thet vour tonie is "The Education of eo
Se! Sar.

Ta are lookins forward very eco rly to hoeving you with us.

Tt ma ly yours,

TT Hillel

A NATIONAL ORGANIZATION DEVOTED TO CULTURAL. RELIGIOUS AND COUNSELLING ACTIVITIES AMONG JEWISH STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES







Machinery Builders Since 1840

BAker 6848

371 Saint Paul Street

Professor Norbert Wiener
Massechusetts Institute Of Technology
Cambridge Massschusetts

Rochester 5, New York

February 9 1953

Desr Sir,

One of my most vivid memories of M. I. T. 1s the talks on
z wilde range of subjects you often gave In your clesses when you
tllustrated the role of mathematics. (about 1920)

As a member of the A. 5S. M. E, I was delighted to see your
"The Future Cf Automatic Machinery! Your reference to Adam wes a
z00d measure of the depth of your understanding. Perlaps you ere
also thinking of Ezekiel 16 49, "Behold this wes the iniquity of thy
sister S6dom, pride, fulness of treed, and ebundance of idleness,
nelther did she strengthen the hand of the poor and needy." These
Iniquities have &amp;galn evelved so suddenly in recent years that I find
"Adam's curse' a most compelling subject. Have you considered also
mathematically that these sudden feverish accelerations imply an
sssymptote rather than a cycle?

Cordially,

a

-—

Madeup Case Printers

Flat Case Printers

Multicolor Wood Printers

Automatic Chucking Lathes

Slug Cutoff Machines

Centrifugal Extractors

Paper Conditioning Machines

Drying Ovens

Heating Ovens

Machinerv Designed And Built To Order



Februery 9, 1953

Jr, B.E. Boothe
Mrector of Professional Fducstinn
Veterans Administration Yospltel
Toneka. Kansas

Dear Dr. Boothe:

[ enjoyed my trip to Topeka very much, and I liked the group
of people I met, Bul I muet mske one or two protests con-
rernins the way the matter was handled,

First, the gum of money you have peld me allows me only
$50 above the actual expenses of the trip. It is perfectly
rue that I came by train rather then by airplane, but my
shief purpose in dolnz so was to assure that in this winter
period 1 should be present to meet my engegements, I under-
stand that the government is willing to nay only upper berth
expenees, But I wish you to reasllze that 1 am not a young
nan and must conserve my health by travelling in comfort.
Under the circumstances, I shall have to avold in the future
engagements which come under government regulations in the
patter of vouchers, snd hence I will not We sble at a l=ter
“ime to renew my contszect with vou in Toneka.

Second, the number of engagements which were meds for me in
Topeka on Wednesday, Februsry 4, constituted grueling
ond exhsusting program, It i8 not something which I cen
repeat, I am afraid thet any further contacts you may wish
t&gt; meke with me must he m~de here in Cembridee at M.I.T. and
An mv own terme

Sinaor. TOU oo 3

Norbert fiener

1D
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esr Yn, Corrigan

You sre right thet the gestions you rels2 in your
Letter of Feoruary 2 suoant to &amp; rsouest for profes
shone gdavise, Axl IT veoreld thal the oreeoure of
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February 9, 1953

Mr. Williem Jey Gold
Articles ©ditor, Life
Time and Life Building
Rockefeller Center
New York 20, New York

Dear Mr, Gold:

[ understand from your letter that you do not find the
article about me by ¥r, Elosn ¥ileon sultsble for publica
tion in life, The nroblem of an intensely personal inter
view like this 1s always difficult, and the article which
“r, Wilson produced wag uncerstaniing and--from my polnt of
view-=-gultable for publication, 1 do not presume to suggest
to you gltandarda for your periodical. But when you request
thet I azain submit myself to interviewins by a represente-
tive of life, I must tell you very frankly thet I have
ievoted to your perindlcsl 211 the time whieh T can devote
 Lt 4% for 2 congicersble rneriod.

ir. Wilson did = very herd week's work, but whst you may
10% be aware of is that I did a very hard week's work, too.
the problem of giving an honest interview to 2 journalist
ls not merely the negestive one of not telling him lies, but
the very posltive one of tryiny to come into zetive repnort
with him, This took eg week of my time at a perlod at which
[ am hard pressed to do my own work snd to cerry out a
shozram of leaturing,

hie 1a the third time thst I have ppent s corsldersble
amount of effort on sn interview solicited by life, not one
vord of whizh hes sn-esred in print. I =m far from being
alone in my annoyance =t the amount of futile work thet
selentists and other pneonle nre expected to do at the
faintest beckoning of your periodical. Your own editorlsl
holley 1g, of courre, your own business; but the amount of
time I am willing to devote to vou 1s emmhaticelly my busi-
nese.

There ls no personal resentment in this letter, Your letter
to me was completely courteous, and the resorts I heve con-
erning your own wor&lt; are such as to put me in a friendly



(( MH) 12(

state of mind, But I em 2 tired men, and &amp; very heavily
worked man, Furthermore I om surfeited with publicity,
and 1f the technique of getting publicity interferes with
my real function in life or with my heelth, it ls surely
the publicity that must go by the board, Just put your=-
self in my place,

Sincer: ly yours,

Norbert Ylener



February 9, 1952

fr. ¥Williem 7 Cold
Articles Fdit.  IAfe
Time and Lif~ Buildin~
fockefeliler Center
New Yor 2° New York

Jear Hp Gola:

[ understand from your letter that you do not find the
:rtiele about me by Mr. Sloan #ileon sultable for publica
tion in Life, The sroblem of en intensely personal inter-
view like this is always difficult, anl the artizle which
Yr. #llson produced was understaniing and--from my point of
view--pultablie for ocublication, TIT do not presume to suggest
to you standards for your perilodlieal. But when you request
thet I oovbmlt ayeelf to Lnterviiwing by @ representa-
tive ov . I must tell you very frankly thst I have
ievoted toe wour periodical £11 the time wr,oh T ean devote
E- 4% for asonglider=hle wn. Lod

‘r, Wilson d1d » very herd week's work, but whet you may
i0t be awere of 1s thst I did a very hard weezk's work, too.
The problem of giving an honeet interview to 2 journalist
ls not merely the negative one of not tellinz him lies, but
che very posltive one of tryinz to come into zetive reprort
with him, This took &amp; week of my time at a period at which
[I am hard pressed to do my own work and to earry out =
yrorram of lesturine,

Thie 1a the third time thst I have gnent a corsidersble
amount of effort on sn interview solicited by Life, not one
word of which has zn-ezred in orint., I zm far frou being
alone in my annoyance =t the amount of futile work thst
sclentlists and other neonle sre expected to dn at the
Fzintest beckoniny of your verlodicszl. Your own editorial
2clicy 1s, of course, your own businegs; but the amount of
time I em willing to devote to vou is emmhsticslly my busi-
nessa.

there is no persona’ resentment in thls letter. Your letter
50 me was completely courteous, end the recorts I hove con-
erning your ~Wn work sre guch ss to nut me in a friendly
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Norbert Wiener



February 9, 1953

Vv, Willam E, Jeney, Jr.
Lecture Series Committee
Rutgers nlvarsity
NeW Brunswick, New Jersey

DEY: Jenevy:

I a .

3 yl forwerd very much to my evening with you at

Your nlans for dinae«
orobably driv: te No
7111 not he neceagse
*14+le of mv talk

are sabligfastory with me. I shall
Brunswick wlth my wife, and nence it
for you to »nlan to meet me, The
be g#nt within t+ » &lt;t week or so,

ince %
xv

§

Norbert “iener



february 9, 19563

“rr, vavid Lssger
international Union of Llectrical, Redlo

and Machlne Yorkers
Y1fteentn 8+, N.W,
neon 0 YY

Dear ify  em WyLCE1 .

I shall ve delighted to see you any tlume you are la New
England, ani I hone your travels will wring you usre
SOC.

ag you are dlecovering, there is an increasing amount
of materlal being printed zbout the social implicstions
of the esutomastic factory. My book, The Human Uce of
Humen Beinzs (Houghton Mifflin end Co,, 1950),cdeals with
thie subject in the broad framework of thie "second indus-
trial revolution,” I gave 2 paper at the December meet-
ing of the American Society of Uechanlcsl Engineers
ahlcn hag bPe~n printed in the Februery issue of Mechanl-
gal Eng! 2 under the title, "The Future of Autometic
Meo hi ‘he gt two months, two articles have

Fmt mr werk One, by Mr. Serge
roeAmer epa Mercury in its

nr yniteeide. was
Fl
Jar
no

I hope these 1. 1rneces wh :
Ful would be the convereation in
next in the Combridre vicinit

~

But, more help-
~‘hen vou sarea

Fad

Sincerely yours,

Norbert Wiener
r%



February 9, 1953

M, Georger A. Mathieu
Unitea States Lines
10, Hug Auber
Paris IX, France

Dear Sir:

L shall be glad to contribute a short »naper on
Jybernetics for your review, but I must ask that you
viil not expect to receive my paper for two or three
nore weeke, I am at present so busy that I could
not possibly 8queeze in another project. But my
work will be lighter three weeks hence, snd I shall
2et to your request then, I hope you can permit me
this delay--if not, vou had best count me out,

Sincerely yours,

Norbert Wiener



February 9, 1953

Dr. Artur Moreira de Sg
Faculty ~f Letters
Iniversity of Lisbon
Lisbon, Zortugsl

Dear Sir:

I havz asked my secretary to prepare a partial list of
material on Cybernetics. I shall have her include a
notation about the French edition of my book, Thz Hunan
Use of Human Beings, which 1s a more popular treatment
of Ovhernetics.

Unfortunately, few reorints of my articles are avallable,
Thoe2 which I wrote in zollaboration with Dr, Roseznblueth
are avallable from Dr, Rosenblueth, at the Insfitato’Nacl-
onal de Cardiolcgla, Calrada de la Piedad. 20C, Mexico D.F.,
Mexico,

Sincerely vours

Norbert Wiener



Selected articles by Norbert Wiener on Cybernetics.

“+anared for Dr. Artur Moreira, Fac. of Letters, University
 JA esbon. Portugal.
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Mr, Bermesn Singer
Tre Call £nsoziation, Inc.
203 Fourth Avenue
New Yorke 10 N.Y,

Dear x4r Mr. Singer:

I em very apureclative of the compliment of your
Invitation to share in the dlscuesion you =re carry-
ing in the peges of The Call, I fesr, however, thet
I must turn you down, 1 sm losded up with core thsn
a» sensible smount of lecturing and writing for the
coming term, end my tesching and eclentific work keeo
me inordinately busy snyvay.

iL an

Vv "~y

hex

5 orr: -»

I a
mayo

» turn you down, for your subject 1s of
t~rent to me. Perhsps later on 1 shall

LE 7Youre,

Norbert “Wiener

J / ; ct
;
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February 9, 1953

- vi; Yow * .¥ ~ i

Lt, Blakes M, “alker
&gt; 2 2{ ave T a -5114 Now TIaceaehilre Avenue
Te Ye. C3 en ~ “xyesFSLAVE Durh NZ, Kary land

- 3 . 1

Year LL. Walker:

"hznk you for* your recent letter, and your expression
Nn? interest ln mv books nd work.

Yai are right thal th? lnorzasing zuatonatlzation of
industry aust receive the attention of thouzntful
nan ia Industry, Many people re thinXlaz nhout Lit,
( partisinoted In a meeting 121d by thr Amarican
3a0iedy of Meshanloal Enzineers in Degsmber where the
yrovlens were Clgsusazd, My paper hes ben printed ir
she FEoruary lassue of Meghsnlznl Pagliieseiny, $0 wnin
Fou Mey have aectaesa.

[ should like to be able to offer my direet help to you
in brincing thege problems to the atientlon of your
agsoclates in Detroit. But unforiunztely my time is
very full snd my correspondsnce vary heavy, and the best
[ can do les to encourage you in your own awareness of
“hie nrobhlems of sutomntization.

1 iSineor CvovouT2,

Norbert Wiencr

4
a



februery 9, 19853

Mr, Sloan Wilson
} Harrison Avenue
New Canaan, Connecticut

Nesy Vr. Ai lann

I hsve received a very courteous letter from Gold of life,
put I cannot play ball with the policy of unlimited demznds
on my time which seems to be thst of the Luce publications,
My refusal to have anything more to do with Life for the
time belnz ie not 2 natter of olcoue, but sir ly the fact
shat there isn't enoush of me to g- round for both work and
rublisity. IT sa gtill niessed with your job, =23 I Lope
you can sell if, Pleoece don't Teel thzt you nersonselly
neve taken excessively of my time, I am glad enough to do
thls for you or for a limited number of sincere writers.
But what I cesnnot do 1s to have thls limited willlingnegs
rlayed up by the publishers in such a way that I can nelther
regt nor work,

te I ow

Sincerely yours,

Joarhert ‘A ener



~ N 'MD SCTTEnd

CENTER, 639 Fifth Avenue, New Yor

C.
t--hlichers

» TELEPHONE Crrcle 5-6400

February 10, 1953

Mrs. George Baldwin
Secretary to Prof. Wiener
Department of Mathematies
MIT
Cambridge 39, Mass.

Dear Mrs, Baldwin:

Mr, Simon asked me to write to you for a

schedule of Professor Wiener'!s future lecture

dates. This will be used with a view to alerting

local booksellers,

Many thanks.

Sincerely yours,

DelSf
Lois Friedlander



The Tity Cuollege
CONVENT AVENUE AND 139TH STREET

NEW YORK 31, N. Y

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

February 10, 1953

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Mass.

Dear Professor Wiener:

[ wrote to you on October 23, 1952, stating how
happy we were to have you as our fifth lecturer
in the Bicentennial Science Series of the City
Sollege Chemistry Alumni Association.

[ also asked you to be good enough to let us
have a summary of your address for our Baskerville
Chemical Journal - some 2,000 words. Please,

Nhat is your reaction to the title of your ad-
Iress: "Some Problems in Cybernetics™, expanded
in general, semi-philosophical terms?

As soon as we hear from you, I'll send you par-
ticulars regarding arrival, hofgl, etc.

Sincerely yours

vob
i v coVLrw

Benjamin Harrow

;

-
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

CONTROL SYSTEMS LABORATORY

URBANA. ILLINOIS

TlLoruary nr

Dr. Norbert Wiensr
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Near Dr. Wier

I have been active, frr some time, in
the field of cybernstics, especially as applied t
slementary bilolegleal functions. I am trying tn
arrange, for the coming summer, a seminar dealing
with some aspects of cybernetics; I would be very
happy if you would be willing to give us .. lect.
or some lectures. I will be in Cambridge
Thursday, February 19: will it be pos=1!-2
voi11 then?

mei



\IR FORCE CAMBRIDGE RESEARCH CENTER

in reply, address:

Commanding General

Attn:

230 Albany Street

Cambridge 39, Mass.

10 February 1953

Prof. Norbert Wiener
Mathematics Department
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Prof. Wiener:

This letter is to supplement my phone call of last evening, inviting
you to talk at the Symposium on Microwave Optics to be held at the Eaton
Electronic Research Laboratories, McGill University, Montreal, Canada
on June 22, 23, 24 - 1953.

I can recall that back in the summer of 1941, when you were discussing
with me the problems of Filtering and Prediction, you also pointed out the
suitability of the Fourier Transform technique for solving the opticsl aper-
ture problem. In fact, you indicated then that it was very desirable for
someone to go through existing optical theory with this fresh approach.

Subsequently, while at the Radiation Leboratory, 1941-1946, I made
Bome progress in this direction, using Fourier Transforms to analyze the
patterns of directive microwave antennas. My present position, however,
has gllowed little time to extend this work, but I have always felt that
such methods are of fundementsl importance. In particuler, I have encouraged
the idea that Microwave Optics is an ideal medium in which to combine the
many contributions from the other fields of physics end mathematics.

The Symposium sponsored by the Optical Society of America, in October
of 1952, at which you and Dr. Elies spoke, was an important step in focus-
Ing attention on these relationships. This point of view was also stressed
In my paper before the Union Radio Scientific International, General Assembly
in Sydney, Australia in August 1952. (A copy of the abstract is inclosed
Por your information.)

At the URSI meeting, Dr. van der Pol, Chairmen of Commission VI, ap-
pointed &amp; Sub-Group to study Microwave Optics with particular reference to
the contributions from the neighboring fields of Fourier Trensforme and
Information Theory. As chairman of the Sub-Group, I have written a letter
to the members describing the status of the study, a copy of which I am
also inclosing.

YA J
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I hope to talk with you further on this subject, and im particular
on the desirability of your talking at the McGill Symposium.

Sincerely yours,

2 Incl.
1 - Australian Abstract

2 - Ltr. to Sub-Group with

proposed Symp. Program

dey. SPENCER, Chief
Antenna Laboratory

~  T
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very process is made un of a series ~f events in time-snace,

y contrrl a process effectively —- that is, tn keep it

as desired -— feedback rust take place. That is, some information about

the saries of events taking place rust be fed back to the person’ vho wants

the process to te controlled in a certain manner. (Differentiation and transmission

: hig person then must put the information fed back to him togetber

wth other infeymaticrn he bas within himself or availalle to him (intecration)

(differentiation)
and determine what information/to transmit to the process, to keep 1t going

3s he wants it to ec
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i. Fe must then transmit this immrovinz tC nformation to tre process.

S. To keep the process going as desired, the above-described series

of contralling events (the contral nrocess as distinguished from tre

 veine contrnlled) must be repeated at intervals such

that the process being controlled will keep on going substantially as

desi re:
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gt , Iverv control process operates within certai 1 limits ~f

mation improbabilit=" (the eouivalent of "emroerature! in tre field

Nf he

7 Wyerv ecAntrol Nrocess als Nn onerates witkin certain limits of

necative entronv, or degree of orsanization (corresnondine tot ha decree

of disorsanization., or entropy, in the field of heat) of tre information

tranamit+ad to control the process in Guestion

_ If ve could measure —- or even roughly estimate -- items t¢. and 7.
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Februery 10, 1953

so
Dey
Vir
Bl:

Ne

Sweeny
"ndustrial Engineering

. Tolytechnic Institute

skerorw~ Virecinia

* Sweenv:'

Professor Wiener hes ssked me to reply to your regent
letter and your recusst for a copy of his talk at the
Annual Meeting of the ASYE, The program of that meet
Ing was = bit mlsleading, in thet Professor Wiener
dld not give &amp; paper bearing the title you mention.
He dic epeak on ths subject of the formal concepts of
sutomatic production, but his talk was informal and
not in msnuserint form.

The paper which he did read is entitled "he Future of
Automatic Machlnery,"and I shall enclo~ a copy in
the hope that Lt mav be of interc-~t

re

ere Baldwin
mo TO Wiener


